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�,itntifit ilnstnm. 
[\lew Killd of Printing. 

�ti.£ntifit �m£rican. 
Praloe of American MaunfaclUrea. I year, and we should like to reciprocate their 

The Maine Mechanics' Fair is to be held in visits, and to witness, what is unquestionable, 
Portland on the 19th of next month, on which the evidence offered by their n..echanics, of 
occasion quite a number of mechanics from skill and invention in the industrial arts. The 
the British Provinces are expected to be pres· ingenuity and capacity of the mechanicians in 

The following from the "London Journal of ent. The" Montreal Pilot," speaking of the the Eastern States of America is now univer-
affair, says;- sally known and admitted. American imple-the Society of Arts," describes a new discovery 

by Felix Abate, of Naples, for representing 
certain objects by printing directly from them; 

From the description of the process, it will 
be remarked-perhaps with some degree of 
surprise-the excessive sensitiveness of vegeta
ble substances under the joint action ot acids 
and heat, so that an infinitessimal dose ef thll 
former, and an instantaneous application of the 
latter, are sufficient to produce the most strik
ing effect. The process is as follows ;-

" Suppose a sheet of veneering wood be the 
object from which impressions are to be taken; 
I expose the wood for a few minutes to the 
cold evaporation of hydrochloric or sulphuric 
acid, or I �light1y wet it with either of these 
acids diluted, and then wipe the acid well oft' 
from the surface. Afterwards it is laid upon a 
piece of calico or paper, or common wood, and 
by a stroke of the press an impression is taken, 
which is, of course, quite invisible j but by ex
posing this impression, immediately after, to 
the action of a strong heat, a most perfect and 
beautiful represent!tion of the printing wood 
instantaneously appears_ In the same way, 
with the same plate of wood, without any other 
acid preparation, a number of impressions, 
about twenty or more, are taken j then, as the 
acid begins to be exhausted and the impres
sions faint, the acidification of the plate must 
be repeated as above, and so on progressively, 
as the wood is not in the least injured by the 
working of the process for any number of im
pressions. All these impressions show a gene
ral wood·like tint, most natural for the light
colored woods, such as oak, walnut, maple, 
&0. j but for other woods that have a peculiar 
color, such as mahogany, rosewood, &c., the 
impression must be taken, if a true imitation be 
required, on a stuff dyed of the light color of 
the wood. 

It must be here remarked, that the impres' 
sions, as above made, show an inversion of 
tints in reference to the original wood, so that 
the light are dark, and vice versa, which, how
ever, does not interfere with the effect. The 
reason of it is, that all the varieties of tints 
which appear in the same wood are the e ffect 
of the varying closeness of its fibers in its diffe
rent parts, so tha,t where the fibers are close, 
the color is dark, and light where they are 
loose j but in the above process, as the absorp
tion of the acid is greater in proportion to the 
looseness of its fibers, the effect must necessa
rily be the reverse of the above. However, 
when I wish to produce the true effect of the 
printing wood, I alter the process as follows: 
I wet the surface upon which the impression is 
to be taken with dilute acid, and then I peint 
with the veneering wood previously wetted 
with diluted liquid ammonia j it is evident that 
in this case the alkali neutralizing the acid, the 
effect resulting from the subsequent action of 
heat will be a true representation of the print
ing eurface. 

Such is thermography, or the art of printing 
by means of heat. N ow it is nothing but nat
ural to anticipate in regard to this art, as well 
as to the other above-described processes for 
printing directly from objects, that they will 
afford most important services to the natural, 
botanical, mineralogical, and anatomical scien· 
ces j as it is by their means that the internal 
structure of bodies is unveiled to the eyes of 
the philosopher, and the wonders of nature, in 
their inexhaustible variety are indefinitely mul. 
tiplied, to be subjected to the investigation 
and to serve the gratification of mankind. 

But the new art will prove not less useful to 
the decorative arts, particularly in its applica· 
tion t.o produce imitations of rare and costly 
woods, as well as of works of art, mosaic and 
inlaid work, applicable for paper-hangings, or 
for furniture, in the place of veneering, these 
imitations being produced at an exceedingly 
low cost, while they rival in perfection the 
original objects, enabling those whose means 
are limited to obtain decor.ations at once cheap 
and in good tas teo 

" The Maine Charitable Mechanic Associa· ments are being very generally adopted in the 
tion wi!! hold a Fair and Exhibition at Port- old country, where their superiority is proved, 
land, in September, to which we hope Excur- and we areD$IIor enough to the Eastern States 
sion trains will pass from Montreal. The Por,t- to be enabled to profit by such improvements 
land people patronized our Exhibition last at the earJieEt possible moment." 

VENTILATING RAILROAD CARS. 

The accompanying figures illustrate an im. \connected with each other, and with the cars 

provement in ventilating railroad cars, for by pipes for ventilating the cars." The nature 
which a patent was granted to Orrin Newton, of the invention will therefore be clearly un
and J. A. Crever,on the 14th of last March.- derstood by all, and its merits duly estimated. 

Fgure 1 is a side elevation of a railroad car More information may be obtained by letter, 
showing a blowing and purifying apparatue addressed to Orrin Newton, 129 Second Street, 
underneath. Fig. 2 is a cross section of the Pittsburg, Pa. 
blower and purifying cistern, and showing ---� ........ --..... ---

o Preparation for Stuffing Blrda. the internal arrangement of the valve and air 
MESSRS. EDITORs-In a late number of your ways. In this latter figure, the course or di· 

valuable paper I noticed an article signed" V." rection of the air is indicated by the arrows. 
on the preservation of Birds, in which he says Supposing the blower to be. taking in a supply 

h you were in error in stating arsenic to be t e of air from the atmosphere, the arrows indio 
best preservative known. As regards the reo cate the course of the current, first into a 
ceipt he racommends (corrosive sublimate) as chamber communicating with the external air, 
being used by Waterton, I would refer to and thence through the vent under valve, c, in 
"Swainson's Natural History of Birds," under to the chamber, a. At the other side, the reo 
the above head. In which he says, "I made verse or collapsing action of the blower is rep' 
the following experiment with Mr. Waterton's 

resented by the air passing out of the outside h O  h composition in Brazil: the ants, w IC swarm-
chambers, uncer the valve, e, and through the 

ed in the room I inhabited at Pernambuco, 
chamber in which it is placed, and over the up· had committed great devastation among the 
per edge of the side of the water cistern,!, 

prepared insects and birds. While preserving 
and then down near the bottom of the cistern, 

one of the latter I cut off \I. piece ot the flesh, 
forcing the water before it until it passes the 

and after saturating it with the composition, 
lower edge of the partition, as shown by the 

laid it in the path which led to their holes. 
arrows, 2 2. The air then rises thorugh the 

The little creatures at first seemed to be some
water into the cistern above, and from thence f. what suspicious of its wholesomeness j but a· 
it passes into the pipes, h h, and from thence 

lki b t d n lOt and examlOnlOng ter wa ng a ou an upo , 
into a continuous horizontal slanting perforat-. 

°th th 0 t they seemed to pro It WI elr an ennre, -
ed pipe, which runs along the whole length of 

nounee a favorable verdict, for one and all be-
the car inside, and supplies all parts thereof 

gan dragging it away to the entrance of their with cool and pure air, and at the same time 
h nests, where it soon disappeared beneath t e 

distributes it evenly throughout-no unplea-
h fI Th 0 t e ted eart en oor. e experlmen was rep a 

sant strong current being produced at any one 
three times, and the same result followed. The place. The reverse action of the blower or 
mixture had been brought from England, and bellows, to that described, produces the same 
I had no reason to believe it was defective in effects. It will be observed that there are two 
the preperation. After this trial I determined bellows' actions and these receive a recipro-
on using the arsenic soap, naturally concluding cating motion, so that one is open when the 
that if ants would devour the soaked flesh of other is closed, thus keeping up a continuous 
a bird, they would not scruple to attack its skin supply of air. The rod, m, is connected to a 

crank or eccentric on the axle of the truck, 
and the connecting rod, 'It, actuates the two 
bellows. The water in the cistern must not be 
so high as to be in danger of being forced 
back by the action of the blowers into the 
valve chambers. The proper depth can be 
maintained by a gauge faucet. The impure 
water can be run off from the cistern by a pipe 
inserted in its side near the bottom. Air pipes 
may be continued along the sides of each car, 
or between the lining and the car, with wall 
perforations, to admit the air into the body of 
the car. Various modifications of the plan Dilay 
he made without departing from the principle 
shown in the figures. The claim is "for the 
combination of the bellows and water cistern 

which could only be washed with the liquor on 
the inner side." 

Arsenic is almost invariably used, and I an
nex the following �eceipt ;-Camphor, 2t oz. j 
Arsenic, powdered, 1 lb. j White Soap, 1 lb. j 
Salt of Tartar, 6 oz, j Chalk, powdered, 2 oz. 

AMATEUR. 
Cincinnati, August, 1854. 

... e: .• 

Coach Mldl.ero Guide. 
In om notice of this excellent and useful 

work, on page 369, a mistake was made in the 
nam of the residence of C. W. Saladee, the 
Ed or, it read Columbia, it should have been 
C I umbus, Ohio. Those wishing more infor
tr ,tion respecting this work Clln obtain it 

y addressing Mr. Saladee. 
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LITERARY NOTICES. 

p�:i:,���:is<f. :��¥3:;la�0��8�/i\�fr6�Jl,;:I��� F. R. S., of Manchester, England, who discovered the best form of tUbe for the Brittania Bridge. It is repub� 
�i:���tf�nr��1;J16h,�r���l"na!e'r:ofn Wo�hco�it�;: 
������: �fh��;:gf �:i���pW�a��:.oritna�S:��:s ��: rule for their strength. and an account of the author's experiments. Experiments wi th wrought iron beams are alFlo presented, and the third chapter is devoted to a consideration of the construction of fire-proof warehouses, and an account of the great Saltaire Mills in England. No engineeJ.'l..can do without this book. 

FRUITS THE PROPER FOOD OF' MAN-Messrs. Fowlers & 

�tl��1 t��o�gb:ln!�:dc��rkh�Vjogris�rlg� e��rel�y Dr. Trall, in a very neat volume. It is a subject which is now engaging no small amount of attention. The great fault with such authors is, they present only one side of the question, and that one most favorable to themselves. This is true with respect to the examples of long-lived f ruit eaters here presented. An argument is also attempted to be founded for a fruit diet on the teeth of man, as compared with animals. If this is worth anything, man should not cook his food but live like a beast. 
THE THEORY OF' COLOR AS ApPLIED TO DRA WINO-This is an essay on the above subject, by Wm. Minifie, author and publisher, Baltimore, and is designed as an appendix to his excellent book on drawing. It is an able essay, and we must say that such inf ormation IS much wantde by the majority of draughtsmen; i t  is a science to which they pay far too little attention. 
LECTURE ON THE HUMAN BoDy-A lecture on the human body, by John A. Parsons. published by Shepard & Coo. 

:����!f�1te :��i;r fr��ea�jiic:h�f c�����t���l�i�� eases i he describes his own experience, sickness from a confined warm room, a recovery by simple food. alid living a great part of the time in the open air. 
THE EDINBURGH REVIEw-The last number of this dis-

U�����hi1e�;!�et��:J i�s�1� bi ��.�ntt�ffr�il�� ��� 
�e:e�W�n�rtitl� igi�dti�e a�8Ir�;��:��toge�e t� :l��te�� 
re'ii� ����r ����e :etIi��s�a:s �ff:aat��Yen t��t�\����e�f this Review. 

ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE 011' ART-A new numbfOr of this beautif ul work by McElrath & Co., 17 Spruce itreet, this 
�}t��t��t��:1����e&:re��ft �fo�i���et1��� aT��ct��� engravings in this number are from paintings b.Y Desportes, an old French painter. 

RUSSIA.. AND ENGLAND-This is a very ably written emaIl 
ltY���¥h�rn;' °C�o��¥u�[�� :���!lihtsnc�t:,u��i��:�e�� some curious and very interesting information respec ting the Circassian tribes and their conflicts with the Russi&ns. 

OF THE 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

Tenth Year. 

SPLENDID ENGRAVINGS AND PRIZES 1 
The Tenth Annual Volume of this useful publication 

commences on the 17th day of September next. 
THE "SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN" is an ILLUSTRAT· 

ED PERIODICAL, devoted chiefly to the promulgation 
of information relating to the various Mechanic and 
Chemic Arts, Industrial Manufactures,Airiculture,Pat
ents, Inventions, Engineering, Millwork, and all inter
ests which the light of PRACTICAL SCIENCE is calcu· 
lated to ad vance. 

Its general contents embrace notices of the 
LATEST AND BEST SCIENTIFIC, MECHANICAL, 

CHEMICAL. AND AGRICULTURAL DISCOVERIES, 
-with Editoria.l comments explaining their application : 
notices of NEW PROCESSES in all branches of Man Uo 
factures ; PRACTICAL mNTS on Machinery; infor· 
mation ali to STEAM. and all processes' to which itis ap� 
plicable i also Mining, Millwrighting, Dyeini', and all 
arts involving CHEMICAL SCIENCE; Engineering, 
Architecture; comprehensive SCIENTIFIC MEMOR· 
ANDA : Proceedings of Scientific Bodies; Accounts of 
Exhibitions,-together with news and information upon 
THOUSANDS OF OTHER SOBJECTS. 
Reports of Uo S. PATENTS lliranted are also publis"ed 

every week, including OFFICIAL COPIES of all the PA
TENT CLAIMS; these Claims are published in the Sci· 
entific American IN ADV ANOE or ALL OTHBR' PAPERS. 

The CONTRmuTORs to the Scientific American are 
among the MOST EMINENT scientific and practical 
men of the times. The Editorial Department is univer
sally acknowledged to be conducted with GREAT ABIL· 
ITY, and to be distinguished, not only for the excellence 
and truthfulness of its discussions, but for the fearless
ness with which error is combated and false theories are 
exploded.' 

Mechanics, Inventors, Engineers, Chemists. Manu
facturers, Agriculturists, and PEOPLE IN EVERY PRO· 
FESSION IN LIFE, will find the SOIENTIFIO AMERIOAN 

to be of great value in their respective callings. Its 
counsels and suggestions will save them nUNDREDS 
OF DOLLARS annually, besides affording them a con. 
tinual source of knowledge, the experience of which is 
beyond pecuniary estimate. 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is published once a 
week; every number contains eight large quarto pages, 
forming annually a complete and splendid volume, il
lustratod with SEVERAL HUNDRED ORIGINAL EN
GRAVINGS. 

TERMS 1 TERMsll TRRMS III 
TERMS OF SUBSORIPTION. 

One CoPlJ. for One Year .. 
Six Month. .1 

:rive ooplel. for Six Month. .. 
Ten Ooples. tor Silt Month. til 
Ten Copies. tor Twelve Month. .u 
:rIfteen Copies tor Twelve MontlHi .22 
TwentlJ Copies tor Twelve Month. .118 

1I0uthern and Western MonelJ t&ken at par for Sub· 
sorlptlollI. or POlt Oftloe Stamps ta.ken at their par value 

Letter. ahoald be direoted (Po.t:paid) to 
MUNN"'OO� 

198 ..."ton Itreet. N." York. 
IF' For LIST OF PRIZES see Editorial pallO. 
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